
China manufacturer acrylic
lipstick display stand nail polish acrylic 

display rack makeup display stand

Product description
Product
type lipstick display stand 

product
name China manufacturer acrylic lipstick display stand nail polish acrylic display rack makeup display stand

Model
number: DT-AD03

Cut it 261x220x350mm or customized
Main
material Acrylic

Color White, black, red, etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 2 ~ 5 mm
Sampling
time 7 ~ 12days

Production
times 25 ~ 30 days

Finished
surface Powder coating / Painting / Chrome

Process cut-bend-shape-Polish-painting-packing
Terms of
delivery EXW, FOB, CIF

Payment
terms T / T: 30% deposit + 70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or negotiable

Packaging
Wrap with plastic film to waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K = K Double layer of brown cardboard packaging for any shipment

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/products/Acrylic-Display-Stand.htm


Why choose us

With over 17 years of effort, Detron Display has become an expert and skilled
craftsman in the POP sector, which is the solution for any acrylic display with a complete set
of custom services and logistic standby.



About us

Detron Display It is a modern factory specializing in the design, production, marketing
of various display products. Meanwhile, we can also provide a complete set of professional
services to any type of customer in order to promote their products in the store.

Our team

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/AboutUs.html


Our customer



Our factory

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/factory.html


Package

1. Packaged packaging: K = K 5 layers of cardboard, hardcard to improve the safety of the
cartons.

2. inner package: polystyrene, paper card, moisture-proof bag.

3. The anti-shock package, passed the international diop test.



Our services

Zhongshan Detron Display Products Co., Ltd. It is a modern factory specialized in
designing, manufacturing, selling various display products.

We make customized for any type of POP display with the following production
capabilities:

metal and & manufacture of metal wires, lamination of wood (laminate and poly-
coating), vacuum manufacturing, printing (digital, screen, lithography).

FAQs

Q1. When can I get your quote?

A1. Basically, a formal listing sheet can be offered within 24 hours after we have obtained
your request.

Q2What steps will it take for a project?

A2. (1) .Quotation (2). Extraction approval (3). Sample approval (4) .Production (5) .Inspecton
(6) .Shipping (7) .Feedback (8) .After the service.

Q3How can you guarantee the quality of the products?



A3. (1). A sample will be offered to you for approval.

(2). A first production unit will be produced by us for the internal study base on the approved
sample.

(3). Our skilled standby QC in every procedure during production.

(4). Random QC during final cleaning and packaging.

Q4. How to pay the money?

A4. We can accept payment with PayPal or TT or Western Union. Please tell us the payment
you prefer, we will send you the detailed information.

Q5. What is the shipping method?

A5. It can be Ocean Shipping, Airlift and Express (EMS, UPS, DHL, TNT and FEDEX). So before
placing your order please contact us to confirm your preferred shipping method.

If you have any questions, welcome Contact.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

